
ff::US=I . needy Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fewetk Si , 2deerelresa the O. S. Bonk.

WM. TROVILLO, ITNDMITAKF.R,

till lISPIKITPULLY informs the nubile that be

Ells bats teemed his ready mods catkin wars-

110Sde to thobtitillitig, leeently *templed by Mr.

I.Sit fterford, direr:* oppoeite Ms old, et Ind,
t.

is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in Millar, and by strict situation
to all the details ofthebusiness often thideYtaker,

be hopes to merit Mobileconfidence. He will be prepared

at ALL Roots to provide Hearses, Biers, C -Ines and

iv ery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calisfrom the

country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wars

toast, where those who need his services may find him

at any time. aim tact!:

W.Ve. IILAPIX. RSV. JOUR BLACK, D. D.

ILIDOCILIDDLIL, RIV• ROBERT BRIMS, D. D.

JUDOS rATToill, XXV. ICLAIDIL WILLIAMS ,
I

w. a. m'ctoits, RET. JOSleli WP.

IMAC sAxxit.
as,. Jails si. Davis,

Yen 10 atv• X. P. Min.

illt_- —Mae earner ofMarket an

,
'r'

,'
a •

fit subscriber would mostrespectfully inform the

_ '.Ledils and Gentlemen of Pittsbura,n and vi-

Jini ty that they have openedrooms at the above men-

'lt..--vad pfumh- over the store of Messrs Lloyd & Co,

,ind are now prepared to take Miniaturesby this beau-

'oral art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the

"cdinhinstion of a quick and powerfulapparatus, and an

entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to I
'produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,

combining entire` durability of impresaion, clear and

distinct expression, perfect delineation; add last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-

ing- of 'Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the

art, s sitenebles us to combine with accumy ofnature

the advantages ofart. aleundersigned do not wish,
-,,

:lurk it their intention to deceive the public by promi
scs, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the character of theirpictures for patrentige. Citizens

and stmngers,vmmainell,are • invited.to call and ex

amine speciracurs.
-N B.—Complete sets oftheinsproved patent ap

paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—

Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thivg

connected with the bgsine ss. at the lowest rash ptri-
-3 M EMERSON & Co.

PILLS cured by the tse of Dr. Harnett's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pill

Dr .Harlieh—Mem• •Sir--Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for the mils of your medicine, I

formed an acqnaintance with a lady of this place, Who
OM severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight ottacksr ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painfula,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he weepseidom prescribed medicinegerher. 1rirronfh

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills. and was

perfectly cured. Yours, Ire. JA MES R. KIBR
,Pa,
Y

October 3. 1840. Chambersbng

(0-01fice and General Depot, No. 10.North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty sad Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10
------------

ces.
d2-6m

J HERON FOATER.
WOLF & FOSTER,

WesternReal Estate Agency,

'Ttshril st., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa

OF'Ageucy for the purchase- and sale of Real Es.

tate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
Theywill also attend to the selling ofpig metal for

• owners at a distance.
Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate atten-

tion. - Terms moderate. The best of ieferencesgive n

s applicationat the office. (12

CHEAP PLACE POII,CAS

SIGN OF THEGILT COMB.
No. 1cm, Market Street, near Liberty

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public generally, that he has on hand.
.bpd will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
.assortment of toys and .fancy ankles, suitable Lot the

holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, at

reduced prices. Persons who wish to buy ,cheap will

please call at the sign of the gilt comb, No; 108, Mar-

./tot street, and they will not be disappointed.
doc 16 C. YEAGER.

AS USUAL.•

NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy,, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now proenred

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and Itch Oint.

went, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetter end Itch Oint-

ment,' blown in the glass, besides coataining his written

signature on a yellow label outside.
Dr Leidy's Tetterend-Itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

tne skin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factorl !s,and on board

vessels oarrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious oat ire, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and reeommendations have heen heretofore

pnblisited from them, and numerous others might be ob-

tained for publication, bat for the objections mast persons i
hove, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been knownco o
s of all
fall.

It has been used upon infants and by pers
ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

composition, and may he used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. epared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sPthign ofte Ea-

gle and Serpents. ) and by B. A. PA ON Er,TOCK ¢ CO.

oner of Wood and Sistl, streets, gents for Pittsburg.

jut 12

JOHN LE FEVER'S
New /1/6 CheapStock Elstablislunent,

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY
1116.4 W ZEN WOOD AND MARKET STRAIN S

IWOULD mostrespectfullyannounce to the citizen(

of Pittsburgh and the country generally, thatI have

,commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery va

riety, form and description,andwouldsolicitmerchants
andothers to call and examine fur themselves, as I am

Zetermined to sell on the most accommodating tenni

. •for cash, and hope; by strict attention to business, to

merit a share ofpublic patronage. aug. 19-6m.
ELALLINULEI, SEINNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street,'

.-IDIAVEin store add we-receiving

'..j.JL 425 bags Rio Coffee,part strong and green,

50 pkgs Y Hand G P Teas,
'25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,

10 " Burton's s's
10 " Thopson's B's "

m
-5 " Robinson's .36's "

*--10 " 12's
superier pound lump

• 100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
• 20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,

50 " No 1chocolate,
'26 " ground popper,

5 " cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
6 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,

_

1000 yards tow linen,
5 bales hops;

MI of of which they offer, with a general assortment

of groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
• gnods, on liberal terms.

d25

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

Esubierther would respectfully inform the citizens

TarPit': mrgh, Allegheny and their virlrities, that he

has cemmented manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. Heinvends making but one quality, which

wit equal thebest made In the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TG

BURN IN Imp
TEMPERATURE. The subscri-

ber wishes to ress distinctly on the public mind that

it is not necessaryto purchase any new fangled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the

1-44 c I in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant ligt

rar. ostain It by milling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly
_ its the Post Office

Landreth's Garden Seeds.
Afull supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always on

annul and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184, Liberty st., head of Wood
M. C EDEY

The attention of Wholmeale del'rs, Churches and ma

it nista retrjectfitity
N. B.—All the tr3.--,•" 713

REMOV AL.--Theundersigned begs leave to inform

the public, that he has removed from his old stanExd,
Ili the corn-r of Penn and St. Clair st s., opposite the

change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Moro Foam

Wags ROOK, and now offers for sale the most splendid
a.ssortruenfof PIANOS ever offered in this market.

.His pianos consist of different pattetus, of superior

Rome Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.

dared and consttneted throughout of the very be.ras well
t ma.

terials,which,fbr.durability, and quality of

its touch. be warrants to tie superior to any ever seen

the mannfacturer
pe 2, 1343, tf•

'here.
As he has nhen!arged is manufactory, and ITIRde arrange.

: • meuteto supply theincreasingdemand for this instru-

-sucot, he respectfolly requests those Intending to pur•

chase to call and examine his assortment beforepurcha.
-sing elsewher. ab he is determined to sell ett, for

..cash,than any other establishmenteast or wlt of the

-mountains.
F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

sr, 11 10 "Purogite the Excharree Hotel, rittsburgii, P.a.

t tr i

l'. •it
AA I whet makes yotir teeth so an
' Quoth Josh's dulcluia .1.6him t'other night,

TO make yourslook *a, with a grin, replied•iosh,
I ve brought you& Rattle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'Tat the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

I. And since they have tried this, cast all others away

Sot to prove'. the best, to make the teat It shine,

1 Lookepain, my dear Saetmbe luatre of mine.

.1. "Chat try il‘is great tooth wash,
'The.Teaberry tooth wash,

r . aplid see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not one.
.., - Having tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

t,; andbropmesesphatated wittrtheingredients ofits compo

eltioitikibeaffelirisay, L.-consider it one of She safest, as

K ,it illananirajob ntoatedeasantTooth-Washes -new in use.

Pittebnqgb Bep. 15;14142 DAVID HUNT,Dentist.

I tate pleasure in stating,having made aseef..T horn's

i. 'Tea Berry Tooth Wash," tbs.' it is one of the best deu•

1:..afillers in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-

ness.with COnventeace. While it cleanses the enamel

I andremoves the tartarlErnagaie teeth, its perfente yelds

.f... - st tragreeee peculiarly deltrabie. J: P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

I--' The undersigned have used "Thorn', Coinwnund Tea

i ": :, 'Berry Tenth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme.

lly pleased% dentifrice, exercising a most salutary idti.u.

~ ~eseersairert-pentillnble-isieise Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indio-

imbetletore decay, preventing the

antineuttaintiorrarterfaadparity/mg the Breath. Hay.

,
_

L . legillgoventily toped Ite'virtues, we take pleasure less.

pitsiatEing It to the pablin,benerr.,g it to be thebest ar-

of (betted sow la use.

MEOHJETSON. JAMES P JACK.

aorr.11,PEXBLES. cases SCULLY.

C 41147.... ,OCANDLESS,
i'•-.0: ii IfttOJIRS4D. 'JAB S C.RAFT.
':. -1t* _,144(0-Orar* wi... S 11011.11f8.

t.-•;.lctimoteireir4itkii.by WitUAIIITMCriIIi. Apotheca.

‘711011(***141 1174. Si Market ntrendArhtsbe gib; sad

Al an Wiest'', aed Tattle'sliedical _Avg.

-i--
'Of

3AMES' HOWARD 4:co,„ 41taitisfaetarers .f Wall

Paper, No. 18. Weed &rail, Pittskorga, Pa.-

-Have alwayson band an extenshre assortment of Satir

Glazed and Vain PATER 11AltIGJ NUS, Velvet and

siltation 'Borders, of the Watt style and handsome

patters", forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on handTat allPaPes,Rtimeon

Printing, Writing,Letter, WfliPiting and ea

\net andPullers' Boards—all of which they offer format

ou4besuost aceolumodattiag terrine and to which they

invitation attention of marabouts sad others.

Al task Books of aU kind' and the bestquallty,

dehool.,Rpoirs, etc. always on hind and for sale asabove
G:117Ravi nd Tausters'Scraps take* In eichatge.

_

Adams' Patent, 11Latigh'pip" Mils.
11[AF:snowbeen before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thtiassads haye been sold

in daily use, We are
eodfidentof being sustained
in Saying they are the but
entree Kills In the United
States, any way VA 'fix
Several modifications are
msdeto snit the Caney of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dosen
at the manufactory.—
MalleableCastings made to

order.

Contagions Disease*, - ORA . Citatltgo o
Temperament.

OrWater must be adapted to the watan of the Bon

or there will be no propogatkin °tuts species. Tbe

soil must be adapted.to the seed. -or there will be no in

h asseoplied with 4stl. So It le likewise wither be ite.

man frame, It callers* be materially of by pide

calor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters

floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate

wit By !tallying oar bodies with the B&&&&& cru

1cpwrorweintir.u'a.oirtTetmehaeyewlitliriancelputbeeentliomyeuste"Bezameritiesmstupthoseisihedeima,romattierseaagioolleaharrhiah.t,
Purrs, whlch kave affinity with those Impurities upon

which contagion feeds, we may ..,ivirays feel secure,

whatever disease Ivey vage around us. True, we may

have it, be it will soon be over, our sickness will be

the affair ofa day or two, while therm who have been

too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, either

die, or have weeks perhaps onhts of sickne sseather are
Sudden changes from very hot to chillyw

unfavorable to health; and it is a fact universally admit-

ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agent* in pro-

ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant vesv

weather are both favorable to its generatfon; It does not

signify wort. we call it; it maybe imue, it may
des

not

fever; it may be yellowttfever ,fever, it may be dysentery; it

may be rheumatism; it may be bronchitis; it may be clot.

tc; it may he constipation of the bowels; it may be Ina*.

nation of the bowels:itmay be infiamation of the 'tom.

ach; it may be a nervatta affection; still it Is disease, and

a disease curable hy the Brareth. Pills. because the,

remove all impurities from thebody, all that can in any

manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-

ter bow called; thus these pills ire not only the most

proper medicine, hut general!), the only mediciee that

need or ought to be used. At the present time it is every (
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them; ' _

it lathe duty of every one who knows anything of their 1):7-TQ INVA,L.IDS.

healthrestoring powers,to make it known in his imme- tearHow important it Is that you commence without

diemcircle. For there are some alarming signs, which ' toss oftime with BRANDRICTI6 PILLS. The> n.ildly but

tell of the approach ofdisease. The sudden changes of surely remove nil impurities from the blood, and no case

temperament aremore to be feared and guarded against ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele•

than any contagious malady. i Mated Pills do not relieve as touch as medicine cam do.

The tort.ttoz• has left many Insuch a slate of weak Colds and coughs are more benentted by the Brandretis

Less that there is In them a great susceptibility to be af. Pills than by lozenges and Wales. Very well, per•

1 [acted by these changes ofthe atmosphere and contagious Raps as initiatives. but worth nothing as eradicators of

maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pills,even diseases from the human syetem. The Beannewra Mae

now this susceptibility can stema gteat measure care, they do not merely rellore, they Tura diseases,

ed, and power given the syto resist these morbid° whether chronicor recent,lnfectious or otherwise, will

poisons, and the sudden changes In the weathey with certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

which it may he brought in contact during the next fifty

days. Naturehas formed the bowels ofthe evacuation of CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

, all unhealthy humors, and amen would but use commor I Sao Brno, January 21,1843.

full y.re, he would take care they performed this offi ce fait h. ! Dotter Besjassfa Braadestk—Honored Sir; Owing to

fullIf the bowels are out of order; will slow or too you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam

fast, a few doses of BIL&RDP.EIII PILLS bring them Induced to make apublie seknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit

Ito order. Ask the man who was.dying from constira. my wife basderived from your invaluable pills. About

1 ted bowels what eared him; he tells you., 'Brandreth's three years this-winter she, was taken with a pain in her

11 PISs. Ask him who had dysentery for six month., and 'softie, which soon became very much inflamed and

every reined), had failed; be will also tell you the Bran. swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

dre li Pitts cared him in a week. So with other diseases , for the doctor Multi' hisattendance the painand swell.

Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed town in a a pint of mo- line increased to en alarming degree, and In three weeks

lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the face, which ficim its first commencing it became a running sore--

was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a dos- She could get no rest atsight the pain was so great.—

en doctors had tried to cure, but could not: the Our first Doctor attend tier for sit months, and s
se,
he

poor parents would have given heir they were worth received no benefi t whateVer, the pain growing wor

to have lied it cured, hut every thing they tried did no and the sore larger all the while. Be said if it was heal-

' szood, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a

dayin half a pint of which they had rubbed down loam how ta proceed. and my poor wife still continued

' twelve Brandreth Pills: beforethe whole of the molasses to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when lie first

people call Standreth's Pillsa ouack medicine. It would saw wow. be could soon cure the sore, and give her

bewail if there were a few more such quack medicines. ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,

Will all your pretended aarsaparilla Compounds cure and acknowledged that it baffled all hisskill.

like the Brandreth Pillsl Can they send you to persons I Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

coital), as Dr. Brandreth cant Can they point out to the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

you people who had been helpless for years fom Ep- absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

iiepsy and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cured by failingin the pram of her years from her continued

their remedied, if they cannot. Ur. Brandreth ran.— • suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined

years bed c
hant

had a stool without having used med- to fairly test their curative effeets. To my wife's great

{clue, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•

as he bad when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr, selves and every one who anew ofthe case, the swelling

Brandreth can•
and the inflammation began to ceases° that she felt quite

The BR ASIDE Ent PILLS ;lot only do CUSS., alleurea• easy.and would sleep comfortably, and, Sir. after six

isle diseases, hut it can be demonstrated, that by their weeks' use she was able lo go through the house, and

timely use, they must 01(81110y cure. In a very short again attend to the management of her family. which

time, Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a con- , she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over

centration of the virtues of the Brandreth Pills, both in two months from the time she first commenced the use

the form of Pills, and In affuld tom, and that he will of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound ,and

explain the reason of the cures that must necessarily lie . her health better than it had been in quite a number of

the tenth of using the BR AN DRETI A N REMEDIES. years before. I send you tele statement after •wo guars

whether they be internal ur external. I have just re- test of the Mire. considering it only an act of justice to

ceived the case of a medical gentleman who resides at you and the public at large.

Shelby:ok, Canada, who for tweet, years wee sorely We are, w illtsimeit gm Itude,

afflicted with disease, which came out In blotches and Very respectfully,

scabs all over his body. This gentleman so tar forgot.'

the retudices whlch too often curse his profession, ail
TIMOTHY 4 ELIZA A. LITTLE.

to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth , and his tonne . P. P. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

roved a happy one; within Mx months he was entirety wholeof fin•lly said no good could be done. unless the

P
cured of his miserable and tormenting elsesse by the whole of the flesh was cut off,and the bone scraped.—

use of the Brandreth Pita.
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your

The use of the Brandreth Pills ran In no ease do Inju- pills. which saved us from all further misery, and for
T. 4- E.. L.

ry• because they are made ofthose herbs and roots exp. which we hope t he thankful.

rience has fnilo proved always harmonize with the lus- eterSold at ZScent, per lax, with directions.

man body body. The oinistkon of purging with them j Observe the new labels,each having upon it two sip.

cases ofslckuees, is often the elude et a long attack, often natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the genuine

enHow by cessation Wife. has sis signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

How important it is that thiscourse should be pursued; , B. Brandreth upon it. Bran
How
will not only be the surest means ofrestoring, but it I The only place in Pittaburgh where the real

it will la a ereat measure prevent the recurrence of dreth Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

1constitutional maladit will surely weaken the ma. In the Diamond, behind the Market house..
d

ark,

Dr. Lei d y9s Tet ter al.. Itch Ointment. Itignity of the totacks and in lime serum robust health. the gennine Brandreth Pills can never be obtaine in any

VOR tne cure ofevery variety of TETTER, the. ITCH, ' As with all valuable medicines the Brandretti Pills drug store.

1.1 and all diseases of the ikin , has Preyed Itself more , have been shamefully counterleited,b t I have succeed. ! The followingare the only ageats appointed by Dr. B.

efficacious than any other preparation for the same our- ed in having executed THREE LABELS, (and which Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,

pose in use. I are appended to each box) of such intrinsic workmanship in Allegheny county:

as mo hid defiance Loan future irneators. Now, hooey_ PRINCIPAL Acicevy,G II LEE, Pittsburgh.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might he procured ; el , a new evil presents itself My advertisements are Mr. Julia Glass—Allegheny.

and published of its efficacy (rota School Teachers. Pro. . taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine man. Rotten Duncan -Birmingham.

prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses, gars of the day. who merely take my name out and I C. F. DAM—Elizabethtown.

Captains of eessois and others, were it not for the deli- insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran 1 H Rowland—M'Keesport.

easy in having their names published in connection with dreth's Pitts occupied in the advertisement thus stolen Pressly I rwin--Pleasant Hill.

such disagreeable affections, from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen John Johnston—Noblestown.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in corjune. tiemen sustain themselves.
Chessman i. Spaulding -Stewartstow n.

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood' Pills, lie ME FRIENDS may rest satisfied that I shall, so long Asdell it- Connell—Clinton.

will guarantee•to cure any disease common to the skin, as my life and energies are permitted me liy an OVER- ' Robert SmithPorter—Tarentom.

however bad, or of however long standing, or refund the RULING PROVIEMNCE, attend personally to the 1 George Power--Vairview.
money. There are however very few instances 'out can preparation of the Brandret h Pills, and th. t those David It Coon Plum township.

bemired by the Ointment alone, I properties which have thus far renderel them 50 popu Dante Nag Liberty.

Price 25 cents a Ns. I lar, will still be continued unimpared. Edward Thottipson —Wilk insburgh.

Prepared only and sold wholesale and rciall at 'Dr Lel ,
R. BR A NBTIEJTH ,N. 0. wo, 0 tiunter—Aiten's Milt. mar 23.1843

dv's Health Emporium, 191 N. Secona st. Philadelphia,'I The Brandreth Pills are sald by one agent in every

and by B. A. FAHNF.sTOCK 4- c.. corner of Wood of importanceol'4)ll2ll(ml the world; each agent

„ , place

and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittshurg. lulY "' jhaving a certificate of agency from Dr. Blandelit , bay-

I lag fac-similes of labels on the Branddreth l'ill boxes en

TO FEN ALES.—Thereis a large class of Females in Ii graved thereon.

thisCity tyto from their continumisitiing, to which, BR ANDREI. lI'S PILLS are sold at 25 tie. per boa,

their occupationsobligethem,areaffectedwith costiveness with full directions at the Pau:mesh Orme, 241 Broad-

which gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex• way, 2'74 Bowery, 'IR% Hudson street.

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,l The fol'owing are duly appointed agents for the vale

Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of flung the • attic Brandreth Pills in

attention to any mental operations ; rumbling In the how• 1 PrrtsIICRCII—G. 11. LCE.

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after 1 Stewartstown—Chessman 4. Spaulding.

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up I Clinton —yes.'Carmel-I.

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at i Cranberry'Pp.—A- H. McFCce.

once to a few doseaof the Brandreth Pills. The occa- ButlerLane, Campbell 4. Co:

atonal use of this medicinewould save a deal of trouble Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of 1 Portersville—FetPeter Mormer.

the Brandreth Pills lust before dinner, are °Fen found Portersville John 011iver.

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in Mt. Pleasant-11. 4. J,Lippencult.

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels Laughlinstown—J. 4C. Moote.

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear West Newton—M.wton —M. P. Smith.

ness to thecomplezion,purify the blood, and promote a i Youngstown—McAtte 4 co:

genera! feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. BaudreCh's Office , in the Diamond
nov IR—w3t.

SiUsitGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGILIA I. IN -

Ploshurgh--Price 25 centa per box, with full directions

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the ' raUMENTS !— 7.• McCarthy, Cutter mid Surgical

j instrument •Baker, Third street, nearly opposite the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor' sseopw.
(See, Diamond,

nlo°f. jPost Office, Pittsburgh

------------------------ , (SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

frlFlC•subscriberhasjust received from Philadelphiaand i,
./. New York, waita general and extensive assort. s, truments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

meet of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. PERFUMERY, and ! and at Eastern prices.

everyartiale in his line of business, which hers deter- Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

mined to sell softie most reasonable terms for cash.— also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

lie believes he can offer stronger inducements than any , fully solicited.

similar establishment in thls city to couutry Physician,: N. B. Allartieles warranted of thebest qu.ality. and

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with obbing done as usual. see 10

Drugs and Medicines. Ills artioles have been selected I ....,.R.
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best quay- U STARK' ETHER'S HEPATIC

ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ELIXIR.
curacy and elegance. .Famili. s canhe supplied with Fine • Cascof Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.

and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of This may certify that for twenty five years 1 was af •
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery,j i Meted with pain in my side, wldsli was frequently to

and Cosmetics of every descricdioa. severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have

' Theundersigned returns his thanks for theitheral stip. J been under the care and treatment of vatious physicians

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant without any permaaent benefit. Hearing of She many

disposition to please and aceomino date—a care in pro cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.

curing and selling oaly what is eceeHeat and genuine—a Starkweather.i was induced to give it a trial, and am

col.twelunseunt_perprviti etaonutittinh:ZetiCeuttegaZacciom47ouorndthee 'atn:e4ll.. happy to may that it has entirely removed. I ;we felt

im symptoms of it for more than s gear past.

tines—roily industry and perseverance, to inert :lin) NortlihridgeoluneB6 30. 1841 AMOS WHITE.

cease of pubtie patrosage The genuhre to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

may2s. WILLIAM THORN.
_____----------_

Fourtlistreet.

FAIRBANKS' ATENT PLATFORM SCALES
Theis genuine articles, ofall sises.,and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for see at very reduced

prices by the macufacturer, L. R.LIVINGSTON.
mar 2. —tf Front between Ross and Grant stn.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP %. BROWNE

HAVE removed that taper Store from Market

street to N0.84 Wood' street, one door from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering pirlors,en
tries,eltambersote. and also PRINTING, WRITING

and W RAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4.e.
all ofwhich they offer for Batson aecomtnodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dtf

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S AGENTS.

The office Pittsburgh which WP!. established for the

purpose of constituting agents In the west, having accam
pitched (bat object, Is now nclosed, eandsMr,closed,and Mr, G. 11. LEE

in the Diam md, Market street, appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills and 'Liniments All Dr. Brandetlis agent s

will tnerfore,undetstand,that DOI. will rend a travelling

agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys

for sales made andre-supply wins, The said traveller

will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk of the city and comity of New York ,

together with all .necessaty vouchers and papers,

Mt. 1, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent
NDET
now In PcnM.nDIsYl.

vents,
B. 1311AH,

N. R, Remember Mr. G • fl, Lee, In rear orate Mar.

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,inne 14011,1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER 'HEALTH

iiiiruling's Inr----7)TircThoa 22Chests842..Prrrationott, Oar. , 1

J. Damns—On Friday, the3oo oflast month, about

9 o'clock at night,the Platting,Grootritrg and Sash Man

ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and undreamed lumber, was all cOnall•

mcd by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time beet

was an the must esriosed situation during thefioure, was
and

was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform ylt

opened at the close of the Gre.and all the books, papers.f
Iteasoved;—thisiathe ben raeotaineudalioo 1 can give o

the utility ofyotrattan.
oct 24—1 THOMAS SCOTT. jape 16•

D:r An Individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and them are none, were It !costa! made

known how might be prolonged and Beall-a re-

covered, mr.-o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is

reuired that theright way Is discovered. This Is what

those su ffering from sickness want mu be satisfied about.

For who Isso foolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body is capable 011 0 Ito Is there that would not live

when his esittrience can so much benefit himself and

family , It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most user'. I members or socimaentyy is Mow
die be.

tween the ages of thirt y and forty. Bow s

and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.

kind not having In their own power the means of restos.

fug health when lost.

Now all these (horn nod difficulties
assist

can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and hying Na.

tore. In theoutset. with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,

This in a fact, well undetstood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge

freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind ofsickness that it does notn exeinrtresistingcur.

,ationinfluence upon. Thus,by their per

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

allcontageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the

world so able to purify the manorblood and restore it

healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, so

nocent that the Infant of a mor th old may oBP andthemin-If
medicine is required. not only with safety but with a ear.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capabie of

imparting. Females may use them in all the erotical

periods of their lives. The Brandrt..th Pilhe will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same maybe said ofBresdyerk's External Rea.

/dr, asan outwardapplication in all ezternal-pains, or

swellings,or lareA, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin is very tender or broken. It should

be wised with oneor twopints of water.

A saes TWO' Goma*BresdratA Pill,.—Esamine

the box of Pills. Then took at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every militarisedagent must possess; If the three labels-

on the box agree with the thrtntabeis meertificatei
the -atetree—lT not. they arefalse, 111

Prioeipatofßee, 241 Broadway ,New York

Ileadache Headache
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

4RIK novo known to thousands us mostestraordins
t ry remedy for this tdaiction as well as the lacer

tro!ertiblefast oftheir coring DYSPEPSIA .- Wilt those

suffering matraskiamong their friends if they have nut

knO*t' of the positive Areas of said Pills. and if they

do ;tothear thilwmore warml y praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. in

theie few remarks, altfasey Of imagination is excluded,

awl ,lithEtille willbe said of their Merits at any time

bat whatcanhe fairly proved by respectable memor

Oaf cowl/Realty.
Reid the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofAlloglierty city, and attested by one of thejudg.

of the Court oleo/onion Pleas of Allegheny co.
es A twangs,/ OTT, January 9,1845.

DR. BROOM
Dear Sir—I have for a number of yearspast been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Hesdacheo

rising from derangement ofstomach and
of
bo

Me
welsa dicine re

nd al.

though I have taken nearly every kind

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

Hal benefit until I used some ofyour traly valuable An.

0 Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresting

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Bespectfutly,

J. B.TUBSER.
I am acqua.nted with Mr, TUTOR', I have no hesita-

tion In cerufylng that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entiHUtledGH DA
to the most

perfect and entire confidence.
VIS.

Po: sale.Wholesale and Retail at the Bro

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; anl by alt autdonianhorisedPIII
a

gents thronghoot the Union
Alle'ycit 7 eJ9 1845 fan 13-17

ARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr. William

WEvans's Camomile Pills.
CerruncsTre.—Let ter.from the Hon. Ab'll'm M'Clel•

lan,SollivanCounty,East Tennessee, Memberof Congress.

Wasps°Ton, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and gads

faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy One

of my :onstituents,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
which I did.

Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some,

and he has mployed it very succ
J

ssfully in practice,

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. ohnson, yourhis agent at

his pi.ee,e thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. if so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing

the
to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to

care of Robert King 4 Sons. Knoxville conoty.Tennes.

see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston,Tagewell, East

Tnessee. I aveno doubt but if ou had agents In

several countiesh In East Tennessee,* gryeat deal of metil•

eine would be cold. lam going to take some of It home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get

some of the merchants to set for you as I live near there.

Tunis respectfully,
ABRAHAM fd'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale end Retail, bEy. SELLERS, Agent,
No. 20, Wood street.below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUPhundreds.
This Infallible remedy has preserved

when thought past recovery , from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums,the child will retry.

er. Thispreparation IssoInnocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, that no child wilt refuse to let Its gums be rub-

bed with IL When Infantsareat the spurfour enenths,

OW there Is
he u

of teeth, one bottle of the

Syrupshould he used toopen the pores. Parents should
Lever be without the syrup in the nursery wherethere

are young children.for if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the game . the Syrup imMediately gives ease, by

opening thepores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent-

ing Convu 310011, revers, 4.e.. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sea 1 No.20. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Mar.

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient !Ilk. I
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsbn rgh ,

Pa., entirely emed of

the above distressing disease Ms rrymptorns were ?lain

and weight in Ihe left side, toss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations. a distension of the mornach.aick hestd.ache,

forsedionmte, countenance changed o a citron color, dill.

cult y ofbreathing.disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
Mate

great debility, with other symptoms indicating at de-

rangement of toe functions of the liver. Mr.Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr.llarilch's Medicine, w bleb tenpins.

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sate in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Libel .

ty and Wood streets.
gep 14)

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Illanufav

BARON 110,17:R13 r
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; The blood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the washes,

whether ofthe skin. the parts situated internalig,or the

extremes; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent Increase of

every seccelion, and a quickened action of lhe absorbent

and exbalen ,or dlecliarging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place Is corrected. all obstruc-

tions are clime red. ite blond t.p urified. and the body

rewirnes a t s.ce ll elate. For 4 ale Wholele and Re-

8t by
P. E E Aiwa,

• 3 ) Wood st. below second

•' • '

-:..6..1
*.' 'f5.,..5....-,7.:: :-• -'I•ik_ 1-'2,-,..1..-.r-r• ----

.•

- -:- ----,--=-------___.....-Ir"---ar--- -

ONSTANTLY on hand a superior article of Lard

V Oil, warranted to burn at any temperatur, and

equal 10 the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its offew.lve qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, ThEDGY.ird st.,

nearly oppneite the Post Office M. C.

jan4 ,184$

'BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. econd

/WE sitliscribcr having opened a shop No 613, S

street.between Market andWood sereets,Piasburgh,

i a COnneitic a with tile Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully ll( qllll, hisfriends and the public, that he will be

happy
i

tc be favored Ith their orders for any articles is

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners,n : various d scriptions. or.

band and made to order.
Tobacco, IMiii and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for,fron Worts,and Screws for Presses,

made as may lie required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs. nnd examine hie articles and prices.

I. mks repaired and jobbing seneruity done In be best

manner.and on the lowest msSter.
.

PATTERSON, Jr*
may 2,-6ut JA

INIPORTANT FACTS.
LIsau

R. LEI Ssasxat.s Bt.ono Pitts, are appli-

cable to all cases, whether for Pargartues of other
tion or Purl* 1

cation. They possess all the boastedvi

pills, and are additionally efficacion., containing Sarsap

arilla in their composition, which is not contained litany

other pills in existence. They are also differentfromcanerpills in contposit ion, being purely vegetable, and

be employed at all times,. without any dahger, and re

mitring no restraint Goat occupation or usual coarse of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is net saving too much

ofitem, front the innumerable cures performed by them

In every vai let v and form of disease (certificates of many

of which have been c lergymen
from persons ofall denom•

'nations. physicians., at,d others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and poisons

using tem for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assuredhthey will be found more efficaciousthan any oth

er pills in existence.
Prom theknown reputation of Dr Leidy's Blod Pill".

'tie deemed necessary to remind the pultlic where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as ions attempted

io impose other pills called .Blood Pills' upthe public

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's, TETBe particular and

ask for Dr Leidy" Bareaparilkx Blood Pith!• and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is to `t ,Ined on two silles
Ofeach troz,(the boxes being ofpaper, sad oblong,sguen

'bane, surrounded by a yellow and black label.
PRICE-25 cants a Box.
Prepared only, and gold Wholesale and Retail. al Dr

low Health Emporium, 191 North Second etreei. he

low Vine. ;Philadelphia, and by B. .A. F.4II.IIrEfTOCK
it Co' orner ofWooded Sizthstreetc,,Agents ferWitts

aburghJuly 12-Iy.

- TOIL it • et -,- ileellter.

jails1 -

-

•, —IFL ISM -ma vanoing, awl well ittedwa
SteamerCLBVX LAND,

Menu HILIMUILI... Nititer, will depart daily dam Mlle.

burgh st 9a.'elocit, A. lin and Beaver at 1 o'clock P.M.
ight.For freorpassage.

BI
aly on board, or to
ppRMINGIIAM & CO.

No 60 Water stmt.
N,B.—Tbe regular canal paetet to Clevelano 01110

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Mallalliolt olt iiia
Onto Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland atassMagi.

veravill be in operation immediately on orating ~

oar 16 -st.,
;ation

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers forsale

his farm, lying InBess Township 4i miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres*fiend of iith

60 arecleared and under fence, It(In 1510 -20 soros of

meadow, 2 good Orchards ofApples. a 5meadow,
Peach , and

Cherrytrees-4he Improvements are • Hoge frame Rouse
containing 10 rooms welifurnished, calculated for a Ta

vino of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,0005
basem.nt, and stabling., sheds end other out houses suit-

able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with 4

pomp in at the front door. In relatlon lathe Pittsburgh

and 'Aliftheny market, there is no plate now offered for

sale with more Inducement to those wishing to pereltses

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further partleularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgisr Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
' N. B. Ifnot sold before the Ist of October" next. it

will be divided Into 10and `3Oacre lots tomtit purchat

I stn.aell 10
.

Cificiseati, Febreary 15.1640.
Dr. Swazi's—Dear Dirt—Permit tae to take the liberty

of writing to you at title time to ezprcss my approbalkm.
and torecommend to the attention of heads of iltinliiis
and others your invaluable medleine--the C,ouspounfl

Syrup or Prunus Virginian., or Wild Cherry Bark., In

my travels of late I have seenin a great Emmy Instances

the wonderful erects of your medicine in relieving ehib

drun of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughlog,

Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, .4e.
ice. I should not have written thisetter. ad

h
t,owevetdwilt

presen' although I. have felt it my dy to my tea
muggy to It for some Mae, had it not been for a Isle In.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was fastri.,

mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child."
whosecase was utmost hopeless. in a family of my as.
quail:donee. "I thank Heaven? said the dancing moth.
Cr, "my child issavcd from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 bow I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is *fel is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne'r Compound Syrep of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thitior any

other country. lam certain I tave witneseed mors than

one hundred cases where It has been etteeded with gem.

plate success. I am using it myself la an Obstinate. of.
tack ofBretclitis, In which It moved Meeffectua °l in it ez.
ceedingly fowl time. coasldering the severity i ease.

I ran reeomend It In the fullest.Oonede neeOrtia .acerb
virtues; I Wouldadvise that no family sheath' be without .
It; it is very pleasant and always beueDelal—wortie
double and often ten times its Mice. The public aas
sured there is no quackery about it. It.Licisoi.Dre:D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian CIIII,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale k retail, oily Sleet

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. seplo

ABOON TO TILE DUMAN RACEl—.Dl.magr

what will destroy Life. and yen are great mos
Discover what will 'roam; to", aid the wort well
colt yea Impostor."

"There are faciaties, bodily andWeise:sal, within as

. with which certain kerbs hoot affinity, seism whisk
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or LlOlllllllll.-

wwhkh, by its extraordinary poers, abstracts Pais St
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellisp,

Rheumatic Pains. or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joists,

Tumors. Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Threat.
Croup. Contractions of the mascles. Serofhltna eti.

iargements. Tender Feet:and every descriptive of In-

jury affecting the Exterior he Human Frame, late
cured or greatly relieved by his never.to be esprit:sit

extolled remedy.
Csauncays.—The following letter from Major Dew

eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Remt.
dy,speaks volumes. New You,Feb. 0,11142.

Dear Rir—Will you oblige me with an bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly thebest ot the
kind I have ever peen. It has cured entirely my s's

knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have foundonit
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases-of exits.-

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sumo. my

youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed In mealy militates, by rub.

bing her chest and throat freely Ilkhb the External Rem-

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, Instead of confining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquatntaoces.
'Yours tvoly, C. W. SANDFDILD ,

Da. R.EllkilDlMllll.24l BrOlidiVay, N. Y.

Er-For sale at 241 Broadwal, New York, and at Isle

cc in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PCICE-50 mate

bottle with direttions. itenlo
--

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OE AGGRAVATE DISEASII.I hie

slam of individnalsis very name re' They are Wale

who work in an unhealthy atuunsphere. Printers work•

men in feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white hod
manufacturers, are all wort. or leas subject to disease Ile•
cording to thestrength of their constitution. The °sty

method to prevent disease, Is the occintional use of

medicine which abstracts from the chreniatior, ail del
nics
ete.

rioushomors,andtextielb them by the bowels. To

In any form are injurious, asthey only -.at off the eel.

day to make it more fatal. The use of Erandreth's PM

will Insure health, because they take aoll impure matter

out oftheblood; and the body Is not weakened' Oat

strengthened by their operation; f.,r these valuable Pill

do not force. but they assist nature, and are not °Need
but harmonize with tier.

Fold at Dr. Brindreth't Office, In the Dhieteeti,

Pitishoten. Price 25 cents per hot, with frill dlrectiaos.
MARK—The only place in Pittsboratt where the

GENUINE Pills ran beobtamed,is the Doctor's Olen
10
Of

Cite In the Diamond
edit

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, ‘

SECURED 'BY LETTERS PATENT OF '
THE UNITED STATES.

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
Elr lANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th .11111e:1842-Patent granted to

Benjamin Biandreth,2oth January, 1843. ~

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com
posed are obtained by this now parented woos,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the 109111

as it is in the LIVING VEGETABLE-
The Public should be cautions of medicines tee-

commendei in advertisments stolen from me, in

whiCh3.lo3 CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBEIVI steals my -lan.-
gunge, merely altering the name. Time will show

theseTH wholesale deceivers in their true light., '

E MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE. ,

BRANDRETWS PILLS are the Peng&
Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reversiie. --,

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETV.
PILLS are growing every day more popular, diet'
vi. tors are extenciii.g their usefulness. The slag
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from tdhenh..'

No case nt disease but they can be used with *uos -
Cage. Blotches or bait) lumps of the skin they speeds

ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum,' K I"

with indigestion, so with coughs and cold',so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so eirh hot parchedlipt
and canker in the month. Let theafflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.
Sold at 25 cents perbox, with direction".

Observe the new labels each having upon it two
'

sioatitres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatures—threeBenjamin Braoi4
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The oNLY rt.Acs. in Pittsburgh where the UM.:

Braudreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Dockets.
own. Office, Diamond back 'of the Market House
hfark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills cap never be Gbi,

tair.ed in any Dace STORE.,
eThe following are theONLY AGENTS ap_polim..•••

et) by Dr. B Brandreth,, for thyrale of his;Vegeutei
ble Universal Pills in AlleghenCounty.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, IPittsburgig„

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny .

Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethto wn.
11. Rowland--McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John .1oh °soilk.....l4obieit,OVVEl •
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstowo•
Asara& Connell—Clinton . ,

Robert Smith Porter—Tarantum. I -
George 'Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon--Plum Township.
Daniel Negley--EaskLiberty. . . •

Edward Thompeon—WilkinAnugh,
Sart),Ountin—Altott's Mills.


